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which beset him until, at last. h

lS30.4S-Jo- hn Quincy Adam '

in Congress.
: 1SS1 Presented First Petition

'" Against Slavery.
1S36 The House Adopted Ga

, Rule" Against Abolition
Petitions..,

rlS4 The "Gag Role" De- -
feated.

'IMS Feb. 23, Death df Adanu
at the Capitol, Aged 8W.

John Quincy Adams alone has,
solved the problem of si

beat them oft and saved the ancient
righj of petition, which he in50 vears. In recent years it has that it "purifies the blood
sisted sbould not De denied to theptwtrele lalted Pra Leased Wire Report humblest, the poorest and the most
wretched. The pages of oar

history holds no other picMember .Audit Bureau of circulations.
Official Paper City of Rick Island.

- . A Whipped Nation; y.
'v Troonr-D- t the German government, .having"

completed their work in the Ruhr district, are
being withdrawn. The French are said to
getting ready to evacuate the Germ an territory
they recently occupied with a view of com-

pelling German compliance with' the terms of

the treaty. Outside of one cJLash there has
been no trouble and none seems In prospect.

Thna has another batch of dismal' forebodings
come to naught." T ' t -

When conditions so full of possibilities of

trouble adjust themselves it looks aa if the
quarrel between France and Germany ha been
pretty effectively settled, for the present, at
least. Many expected the French occupation
to unify the Germans behind their leaders.
When French Settgalese troops fired on a Ger-

man crowd, killing and wounding several peo-

ple, the worst predictions seemed on the verge

of teing verified. But nothing further hap-

pened. The Germans had no comeback beyond

a half-heart- protest They bowed before

their masters, showing plainly that they have
been licked and there Is no more fight in them.

The incident ought at least to help reassure
France and to remove most of the harassing
doubts that caused the French, to be so insist- -

CMLDREX A5D DOGS. . ,

We frequently hear persons say
They "do not care for kds."

"My dear, they're ALWAYS in the way- -

And things that one forbids ,
Them do Dear' sure to do!

And, oh! How they will shriek .

When punished . . . I prefer 'Chu Chu',
So well behaved and meek.'

How DO they get that way? We'd like
To have somebody tell.

We recently acquired a tyke
And try to treat her well;

And it's SOME Job just get that straight
To wait on that durn pup! .

She whines to keep us all up lata
And howls to get us up. y.

When in the house she wants outside; .
When outside she wants in. j .

Gee whiz BOTH, our kids never cried s
Nor raised one-ha- lf the din

As that Scotch tyke bring on the skids!
She's due to take a slip -- ...

Bah! Folks that like dogs more-tha-
n kids- -

Poor fish! givo us the pip!

. ONE reads with regret of the expected death

"prevents the flu.

QUESTION'S AM) ASSWMS.
Drinking Cold Water.

Is" it injurious to one's health to
drink cold water Muring meals? '

" S. B.

Answer It would be a difficult
feat. But it ia'wholesoma to drink

ture so glorious as that of this
lonelf "old man eloquent," ois
bauds 'shaking.' his feet totterinr.

been exploited anew and particu-
larly in the treatment, of certain
cases of acne (pimples with or re-

sulting from blackheads), and crops
of bolls due to similar infection.

Yeast is rich in cellular nuclein,
which substance probably stimu-
lates - the- - scavenger cells of the
blood, at least the particular "indl- -
cation" for the administration of

dents. He forgot that he had beeni M. 0. Wataea. 2M Tilth Avenue.
. W. Allen. 1830 Peoples Oaa Bid.

lew Tark Offlea-aiea-

OfSee i his voice cracking with age, stand
ing his ground like a gladiatflr'day

president at all and went to work
like any other citizen.

Until John Quincy set this truly
cool water in the course or meais after day. year atter year, as pas-sio- n

blinded men assailed him from
every side.

democratic example, people stillyeast internally has always been a If youare thirsty. Water ice cold
need for help in mobilizing white Or extremely cold should never be looked uoon presidents more like

Defying the speaker's gavel andold world kings than as new world
blood cells to resist or overcome

I, APEtt 11, W20.

servants and were ex-

pected to bear themselves like de-

throned monarchs. Forbidden to
earn their living and required to
keep up a state,
two of our earlier presidents were
reduced to want in their retirement
and did not leave enough money, to

the shrieks of rage rained upon his
venerable head, he continued to
rise and flood the floundering houfe
with petitions aga,inst slavery, in
the first two months of 1S28, he
presented more than 500 such pas
pers, only to have them "laJA on

the table." A still larger number
was submitted by him on a single
day in 1840.

of the former German empress--regr- et that itFrom The Argae ef March .84. mo
"The Argue henceforth will be eoadnetrd aa aa

ladrmodeai aennpeper, ualiiated bjr partieaa ties,
ever lr and rrail) ta shite Ita hanrat cauvicUona la
the iatereat at tae eommoa welfare."

meet the cost of buying them.
ent upon precautions for their own protection

i and so unreasonable in their demands of Ger Expel him!" Expel him!" his

many as to make a fdll agreement on the sub-

ject among the allies impossible.
enemies cried in their fury. Eves
his assassination

' was threatened.
On one occasion he breasted a wild

tempest of debate for three days

-- The Freidential Primary.
The feature of the presidential primary in

is she instead of her Potsdam lord and master.
Th devil, however, looks after his own and we
harbor a suspicion that the good
friend, Auld Clutie, yet has work for Bill
to do. ' ;

The Unconscious Ones Are Always Best.
Sir: Passing a local shoe store (slang for

f'dog shop'') today I heard this from one of
two Second ave. "belles: B'lieve me. I was
just achin' tub bave Mr. Schwenker say
sump'tn tuh me!" Unconscious, but good
don't vou think? BETTIXA.

drunk at all. It should be pleas-
antly cool. It stimulates digestion.

. Trachoma.
Please tell me what trachoma Is

and whether it can be transmitted
Trom one person to another. Does
It ever produce blindness? What
Is a corneal abscess? C. J. G.

Answer Trachoma is an obsti-

nate chronic eye- - inflammation re-

sembling "granulated eye-lids- ," oc-

curring among European immi-
grants and quite frequently in some
of the southern mountainous states,
Kentucky, Tennessee. It is very
contagious, and is probably spread
also on common towels.' If neg-
lected, s it may ultimately cause
blindness.-.l- t requires vigorous and
prolonged treatment by a doctor or
oculist or under the direction of the
oculist. Corneal abscess is a for-
mation of pus in the transparent
covering of the eye. a serious con-

dition which imperils the sight
Mary P. B. E. A Anxions( several

of them), Mary F. Alice
Mrs. N. M- - Miss W. B.

A- - and Good Old Constant Read-
er (to be sure) :
You ar each of you and all are

Illinois yesterday, next to the fact that it hau while the memDers tauen ot noth-

ing else than the proper punlsh- -
. UAIirf him TV.- - . 1.1

pus-ger- m infections.
Now, Miss Priscilla Primps but

no one else sees in this a sugges-
tion that "yeast purines the blood."
It purifies the blood no more nor
less than bread and butter does.

Yeast is a hghly concentrated
food, usually very readily digested,
and' since it is also a ferment it ap-

pears to relieve some cases of di-
gestive difficulty rather than causa
such disturbance as Mrs. Gamp
wouldvnaturally imagine.

Yeast is rich in vitamin. That
perhaps accounts for the fact that
it has stimulated growth in ani-
mals, and also for the fact that it
seems 'to encourage increase in
weight in many underweight indi-
viduals, f

When the arsenal-compoun- d, the
"608" (salvarsap, arscphe-namin- ).

was introduced as a won-

derful cure, in one' dose, for syphil-
is, it was but a short time when
the unreasonableness of that claim
was demonstrated. Today this and
similar arsenje-compoun- are
scarcely deemed cures. They are
looked upon, by most physicians,
as valuable helps to the older and
still essential methods. But a cer-
tain type of doctor at once began

lUeilb LU Ul'UIl UUU. J lie Ui'l

lion cowed them with his courage.
Although his censure was removed-si-

times in the long course of

With his houses in friincy and
Boston mortgaged and the income
from his estate too slender for the
support of his family, John Quincy
heard the ominous bark of the
wolf at his door as, in his gloomy
fancy, he closed it upon public life
in bis 62d year. When some neigh-
bors ventured to ask the next year
if it would be beneath his dignity
to represent the old Plymouth Rock
district in congress, this . great
American, who had been a senator,
a minister at the courts of The
Hague, Berlin, St. Petersburg and
London, a secretary of state and a
president, replied that be was not
above serving the people as one of
the selectmen of his town.

Washington was" aghast at the
sight of an taking his
seat in the hurly burly of the lower

those bitter struggles, the cowardly

jno bearing whatever upon tbe presidential
prospects of anybody, was the strength shown

jhi the Thompson faction in Chicago. In tbe

jjuctropolis presidential preferences were for-

gotten in the scramble to get partv control end

fthe fight was waged in the good old way, with

lugging, kidnaping and other strong arm tac-

tics freely employed. Thompson, emerging
fa ith 34 wards out of 35, already is being talked
pt as the logical 'dark horse" for the presi-

dency. Party managers may have to listen to
Ibe mayor now, but when it comes to consid-
ering him in connection with the presidency

"INSANE ' MAN IS LEFT $10,000." Sioux
City Journal. - -

"Gee! It's great to be crazy!"

WHEN launched at Philadelphia the cargo
steamship Patrick Henry was christened with
a bottle of ginger ale. Since then one acci-
dent has followed another, resulting in death
to one man and injury to 'others. Workmen
believe the soft stuff has put a spell cf bad
luck on the ship and when time comes for the
trial trip will refuse to go. They'd better

her with a bottle of bubbles for a ship
with that name cannot be imposed upon. "You
remember --what the original Pat said: "Give
me liberty or give me" death!"

Calling a Spade a Soade. .

Xo railroad men are on strike, Samuel
Gompers says. Railroad strikes are unlawful.
Nothing, however, can prevent an individual

from quitting his job if he sees fit to do so,

and a number of railroad workers have availed
themselves of that privilege.

Technically Mr. Gompers is right. Strikes
are supposed to function through the regu-

larly elected officers of the unions, in whom
authority to call ' and terminate them' is sup-

posed to be vested. Whatever is done .in dis-

regard of the power so delegated is in the na-

ture of a revolt. Mr. Gompers and officers of

the railroad . brotherhoods can hardly afford
to recognize any strike by. their constituents
that is not of their making. They have too
much at stake.

People who are made to suffer indirectly
by reason of the present revolt against union
authority will not leel obliged to draw such
fine distinctions. To Urem it looks like a

strike, operates like one, has the same effect,

House ohly two years after leavingthus ritfd and advised to repeat
I your quTics aid, send a stamned the White house. Without joining
laHHrpssort pnvfinno for renlv hv i the "Democrats or the Whigs, with- -" people outside of Chicago will have something

house finished from facing the issue
and no one of 'the motions was
Wrought to a vote.- - , '

At the outset' John Quincy'j
single handed battle seemed hope-

less. He grimly faced in his diary

the probability that he would find

himself i his last days "forsakf--

by ail mankind." At one time, most
of the members of, his committee
resigned their places rather than
associate with him. Nevertheless
under his .incessant pounding, the
majority against the right of pet-
ition fell session by session until.it
disappeared entirely in 1S14. He

had won his long fight against the

gag rule and his diary is lit up with

his rejoicing in victory: "Blessed,
forever blessed bp the name of

God."
His life was crowned. His work

was done. Still he labored on. A-

lthough he fell in a Boston street
under a stroke of paralysis, he in- -

to administer "606" for all sorts of
unrelated conditions, and even to

mail, as it is not permissible to out any faction about him, John
publish the answers here. Quincy faced alone the Jackson ad- -

SwaiUming Cheninp Gnm. ministration which had supplanted
te it i,n,ni9 tn swailnw rhpw- - his own and alone he met a swarm

OUR damply inclined brethren will appre-- write grossly exaggerated reports
ciate tho Pat Henry stuff. Liberty is their fa-- kf the alleged benefits for the leg

to say.
J General Wood's friends have reason to be

pleased with his showing. Against a favorite
son, well advertised and with an organisation
pack of him, the general polled a vote thai
Was greater than ho had a right to expect;

jHad he given out his announcement a few days

reliable medical lournals. When in rumvorite word. Us? Oh, we're dry AWFUL dry,
Nor did he ever ask any specialthat happened, the great cure was advisable in such a case? v J. J.

on the skids. ' Answer It is harmless to swal- -
Toward the. close of last year's low gum. I mean as a rare

epidemic most of the hum-- ! dent. -

N

consideration for the high honors
he had worn, because he had laid
them aside.

Although not an anti-slave- agi-
tator, he felt in duty bound to pre-
sent the various petitions he re

0
"FITE SECONDS A PAT WITH OrR

-- V PRESIDENTS."
II. Jhi Adams.

"The firmest hear!
And cleared head"

Today that art
Sesas well nigh .dead.

kooner that duty in the present strwe enicrg-r.c- j

demanded the abandonment of his stump- -

jng tour and a return to nia comaanu " v" a:lu. Ulal 13 wnai cney wul ca"
that his supporters would have been ceived praying for the abolition of

slavery in the District of ColumbiaWhat's In a Name?even more numerous. Attending to duty in a j or for the overthrow of the system
everywhere. At. first his action inBY' MILDRED MARSHALLreat crisis is the most effective kind of cam-

paigning, especially for a manof mediocre ora (CopTricht. 1919. by tha Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.) the matter excited little attention.
But as the abolition movement intorical ability.
the north grew more aggressive,

In spile of all obstacles the government
has thrown in its way the lottery business
seems to be flourishing in the United States.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are being
taken out of the country by foreign concerns
operating thrcugh local agents, as recent ar-

rests in Ohio show. When a man with money
wants to gamble it is pretty hard to stop him.

Jnnc. However appeaiiag the classical the southern members grew moreWomen who took part in the primaries were
very few, proving that they do not think much 4.cThe lovely name of June is' may be, the simpler explan- - sensitive. In its perplexity, the

OlSLCU UfJUH IVIUI1I1UI) J UiO uuuvii
in congress, where tho members
stood as he entered the hall and
cheered him on his way to his seat.
A year afterward, as he seemed
about to rise to address the speak-

er, he suddenly pitched forward
upon the floor. Speaker Winthrop
was on the point of putting a

question, but was arrested hy the
startled outcry of "Stop! Stop .Mr.

Adams!"
The veteran had been mortally

Honest! Gnv'nor, DID Ton Say This?
(From the Galesburg Republican-Registe- r)

And why did not Lowden take fright
and try to compete with Wood in the
matter of expenditure?

Because he trusted the people of the
state. He said there is my record, look
at it. If it is r:gin ahd good, and you
believe it I will not have tb use bill

' boards and special trains and brass
" banSs and lithographs and paid adver-- .

tisements in all the papers of Illinois to
convince you.''. .. .

n

f the shadow of suffrage where the substance
js denied them.

stupid house, like an ostrich, stuck
in the sand to avoid hear-

ing the rising outcry and foolishly
voted no longer to permit the

suggestivcly sweet and fragrant as aticn for the bestowal of the name
the month which it honors. Of i today points to the sixth month of
course, there arc two explanations the year. June is generally given
of the. existence of June-an- its to girls born in- the "month of
fortunate possessor may take her roses." though its adaptability to people to address their rcpresenta

romance has. given it tremendous , tjVf on the suhiprtcaoice.
For, those, who. prefer to estab vague among tiio fanciful names, i Xnal was a challenge ta John stricken. on the field. Although he

lish a direct classical connection. June is, ol course, purely f.ng-- ; QUjm.y-- s gerse bf justice and love

One feeis reasonably sure that the country
will not go wild over the wooden Ehoes the
Dutch are going to try to introduce here,- but
when it comes to wooden hats, which an east-
ern actress is trying to make fashionable, any-
thing is liable to happen.

nsn. it uas no derivatives or con- - of liberty and hp hnldlv took it nn
lingered two days, he was nut re-

moved from the capitel, but re-

mained in a little room off the old

hall of the house, there, still at

tractions and no translations into ; Thenceforth through eight stormv
other languages whidi may be said! years he fought a hand-to-han- d
to preserve its identity. Junius. ' i;h h iv inr f tu

Iliat Waxn t a Lady That Was My Wifer June may bo said to be bestowed
(From the Sioux Citv Journal'. Jin honor of the goddess June, wife

PEARL STREET, 1110 Fine new fur-- i of the mighty Zeus, father of the
nished large sleeping room for rent, with 'gods. Not only was June the

and closet, every modern conven--! inine ruler of the mythological
it nee. Will rent to employed girls or ladies. ' kingdom on Mount Olyrupus and

his post, died this old and devoted

I There were no surprises in yesterday's re-

sults, unless it was' in connection with the de-

gree of Thompson's strength in Chicago. The
bearing upon the presidency, even from the
Illinois standpoint, was negligible. It is. con-

ceded tbat delegates chosen from congressional
districts are not bound by the majority re-

corded in the state. As a matter of fact the
Lowden organisation saw to it that they were
fiojtly l.owden men, which would have been
dcno'in any event. Even in maintaining the
party organizations the voters did not have a
great deal to pay. for the local leaders gener-

ally did tho nominating. ' "

1. Expense of the primary in . Rock Island

meaning "of Juno," is the only
j goutll and their alieSi the moneyed servant of. his country.

Thc'agateTs June's tallsmanic Copyright, 1920 James Morgan; pubUtd by special arrange ment
with The McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Anyhow the rule abolishing the.one-piec- c

bathing suit at Atlantic City was announced
early enough so people can take it into

in planning their summer vaca-
tions.

more than often the ruler of Zeus
as well but her splendid physical
proportions have set her aside as
an ideal of feminine womanhood.
Her modern namesakes have a
standard of beauty almost unat-
tainable. -

stone. It is said to give its wearer
courage, to suard lier from dan-
ger and to bring her her heart's
desires. Monday is iier lucky day
and 2 hrr lucky, number. The wild
rose is her flower. -

Call after ti p. m. or phone Auto 875ol.

FRANK THROOP of the village across the
crick recently asserted, if one may believe the
Davenport Times, that "during the war the pa-
pers in the United S:ates were the only ones in
the world not to be 'censured' by their own
government or other governments at war.'" f

1Argus Information BureauThe horse has had to stand for a lot of
things lately, not the least humiliating of
which was the' decision of the teamsters' union
to buy an automobile for its business agent. cart ome

ounty was around $80 for eacii precinct, or
something like $2 for each vote east.' ' Probablv
that was a fair average for the state. A tidy
inim to expend in so meaningless an operation.

'

f Authorities of West Hammond. Ind., com-

plain that they are unable tov rid the city of
l(be nuisance of swine because the country

-

We fear, Mr. Throop, the 'Times has put
"u" in wrong.

v O

.MRS. JAFFRAY, Mrs. Wilson's housekeep-
er, has decided that Woods Hole is no plate
tor the president. Dispatches state lie will
not go there. A lady of influence.

PERHAPS Mrs. J. advised calling the
cabinet? - R. E. MG.

DrdBt
Tbe federal coal commission says there's

no excuse for the increase that has been
tacked onto the price of coal. Who said there
was?

GMcP v
J5..MRJ ELrl ZABETH THOMPJON

(Any reader can re the anawnr to any question by writing; The Anrus Inform
ilon bureau, Frederic . Eaakin. Director. Washington, r. C. Hire full nan ar,4

adnreas and encluse two-pra- t stamp ior return pisiuee Ej brief. Alt inquiries an .
conQdeciiaU the replies beivc wot direct to ead inuiriduai. iio alteuLon wul ta
Paid to anonymous letters). ,

Q. How old is the present riyn-- 1 skins from 'Alaska were sold. The
asty of Japan, and have the Jap-:j;ki- commanded Hip hipb est price
anese the right of franchise? j ever paid. One, lot brought SI"!

W. L. F. each, and a number of others were
A. The Japanese claim that thpir j sold , f()I. $170 Thp avPraKP price

empire and the present dynasty was paid was ?m This js ?yiBf
founded by the, first emperor, Jim- - ot ?.so or abpllt nftv.fiVP ,,Pr rmi
rtu Tenno, .660 B C, The Japanese over the M, of Septpmher. 191.
have a limited franchise It was Tne salctp Emoun, f thlsrecently Mid in the Lmted Sta.es of ,irs Si2&2.m.
senate that only J.500,000 men arc .
permitted to vote out ofca total of! s the Lmted States importing

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am IS twill feel ashamed and change his
vcars old and I have nve younger natms.

Have you read "Pollyanna"?f11 PMILY brothers and sisters. ' I am' in the
seventh-- ' grade and when I am
through school next year I want to
go to work.' I know a girl who

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Mv hair
is thin. What will help to make it

suijcir irom i. i..gets ?lo a weeK in a wciory ana;grow? t. s. f. 120.000,000 having the age qualifi- -
A. .Nearly Fix million pounds mdaddy died last week. ) Mother's sne does not work naro. cnncr. Vaseline is nnp nf thp Hpsi ha,v cation. The Jananese eovernmentfrowned, whilst Amos glared at

him.

Later, the conductor entered,
clamoring loudly for tickets.

hers, then turned to-

ward the window with well-bre- d

My mother says I will have tojgrovcrs. and will helrf to get rid of brought forward last month a sugar were imported fivm London

stay home and help with the work, j dandruff. measure granting further exfension during the first half of January of

WHE THE I "X EXPECTED,
i 'H APPENED. (

'

(Copyright, IK by The Wheeler
f Syndicate, Inc.)
I By lrrnc L. Sullivan. -

1 won't get any money because we it depends nn th rlrvnom nf th. oi the trancnise. out excluding uc present year, l nose twisis"- -

discretion. ' But, whatever ailed her ments consisted of suzar from Javafrom it the workers.

been dead for years." A mist of
tears flooded the blue eyes. "I'm
alone now," sh quavered."

Amos patted' her little gloved
hand in mute" sympathy, his
thoughts drifting to his own grand-
son, orphaned in infancy, and now
a fine lad of 17 the idol of his

Three minucs before starting seat mate, the man who didn't like Kevnes.'an" Mauritius and the pri-- e paidO. Was John Mavnarrl
author of "Economic Consequences ; was aI)0Ut 15 ccn,s a Poi'l.

are poor ana i never nave nice , scalp how often the vaseline
clothes. I have one brother who should be applied. Once jr tioe a
works and he pays board now so week, however, should be often
that he has money besides. I won't j enough. '

. - .
have any good times because myi Make a nart rtrai-rh- t frr, ,h

of the Peace," ever connected with Q. What did President Wilson

. "She's in the room across the
hall I'm to giye you" a message."
Doane Junior's voice was crisp,
though he actually. gr.inned. "She
Sfeid to tell you she's 'Miss Sun-
shine'- I believe - she helped vou
out cf some sort of a train 'difficulty
four year ago. You remember?"

J'Miss Sunshine?" incredulously.
Junior nodded. "We want your

blessing," he said, quietly. "Shall I
call her now, sir?"- -

time. Miss Sydney Bates boarded a j birds nor sunshine; he seemed' to
train at the terminal, find esconcedjbe quite upset; the could hear him
herself in a plush seat, which, bo- -j muttering: "Tbunderationl I'm
lag rather spacious, quite on- - j sure 1 nut it here. Well, well!"
veloped bcr diminutive figure. "You'll have to pay or get off at

AI1 wus bustle, and Sydney, be- - the next stop," said the conductor,

the Eritish embassy at Washins-;sa- y about hyphenated Americans
doting grandfather. folks won't let me go with fellows front to the back of tne head and 'ton? T. R. :that had to do with the popularity

and my brother never IdA'-- S Hlrtlil thrt VASplir: in 'inMil,!,- - U

anywhere. careful not to let it set onUie hair
itself. Whnn tnn hyyp finich,t

log at the irresponsible age of 10, i grimly,- - and Sydney became sud- -

iou in is i icu me your name,
he suggested presently.
, "Call me 'Miss Sunshine,' " shyly.
"Daddy did."

"H'm. Quite fitting." An amused

Do yoji think it is right that I
found no little diversion in the denly alert. must stay home and work? My 14-- 1 luat part of the scalp, makean- -"I must " have been robbed,"

trembled Amos Doane, and several
But Amos had already flung open

continuous flow of humanity out-ch- le

her window.
' AV little, rather shabby, bespee- - c UUU1

near-b- y passengers audaciously

A. Mr. Keynes.' who is a member ,o! that phrase. i. I. S.

of the British civil service, and edi-- ; a. Among other things, he said-to- r

of the Economic Journal, ac- - jn a speech delivered at the
Lord Reading to Wash-- ; ing of a statute to Commodore JoS

ington as financial advisor in 1917. Barrr, that "some Amerkans need
Mr. Keynes was the chief, repre- - j hyphens in their names, because
sentative of the British treasury at 0nlv part of them has come over;
the peace conference. i bt:t when the whole man has fonie

Q. Can you suggest some tat- - over, hear' and thought and
foods'r ' C. H. M. , the-- hvphen drops of its own weigh!

A. The Iowa state college of i out of his name "
agriculture advises eating the fol- -l , .

year-ol- d brother is in my room at
school and he doesnjt want to get
through - school because then he
will have to gorto work. He is lazy
and mean and tries to pile all the

the hall.tV.cied old gentleman came alo.u;i-- 1 giggled "My pocketbook every I'S"- - "'"" 0;-- j. '"to sa rt you ,- -.

other part, and continue thus until
you have . massaged the whole
head. y i

Dear Mrs. Thompson: We are
two girl chums and we are in love
with two boys. One night we went
to a parly with them and we did

W- - loull re-- why, child, how strange!""Amos Doane,
member?"

work on me unless I tattle on him
all the time. What can I do about

Sydney nodded gravely. it? MABEL !'.-- - ' puis luiwuru HKe rnp impulsive

side of the car and presently en-

tered. Proceeding up the isle, he
plunged,, with a disgruntled sigh,
into 4he unoccupied half of her
seat. ,

He was none too Boon, for ly

came the warning cry.
"All aboard," and the train swept
ponderously out of the gloomy ter-

minal into the glorious sunshine.

It is unfortunate that you have..u.iu-..n- c, itciuij suuuemy ac- - child she was
quainted, she chatted merrily until Ji lm.' a-- auap something we regret very much. I lowing foods to increase weight:!

to leave school, hut since you do, it Now when we meet them they justllnpv.the brakeman called out her desti " i " me Butter, cream, olive oil,' bacon,
baked potatoes, milk, well-bake- d

bread, cocoa, chocolate, well cook
In the Day's News

peeled that usually happens, sir'"Then shyly, wistfully her eves
suddenly like drenched forget-me-not- s,

for sheer happiness:
"How about that blessing, grand-dadd- y,

dear?" she whispered.

Sydney blinked, then turning, she

win og ncuer ior you to stay anspeau coolly to Us. Why do you
home than to work In a factory, j think they do this? They do not
The world is not kind to a young ask us for dates,
girl who works. She is met with SNOW WHITE AND ROSE P.ED,
insults and temptations which she j Probably the thing you did which
has not strength or wisdom to re-- ; you regret disgusted 4he boys. Let
siti. Besides it would be illegal to i them go, without making any effort
work'in a factory at your age. ! to regain their friends. Profit bv

ed soupsr raisins, cream v toast. .

prunes, figs, dates, . custards and The national child labor comniit-eS5s- -

- . .
i tee, which 'meets in annual session

Q. What is the salary of"'Judge ,at New Orleans today, has as '
Anderson, the federal judge who ' general secretary and active new

nrPKirfort st'tb. ini,m.-Hn- .,-- ,. i i Owen R. Inypiov. a Dicneer in tac
Until you are IS you will bave 'this mistake and try to. rise above'Today's Events ings in the strike of the bitumin- - f movement looking to the protean--- '

1 : . . and welfare of child workers. -uu tuai miners:- ; j, u. U
p:emy to ao ai name. Bring as it so tnat you win keep the respect
much cleanliness and - happiness j of others. You must be more re-in- to

your home as you can. Your j served ahd careful of your actitous
brother who works will appreciate"1 with boys.

thing s gone! H'm, I've a faint
recollection oP-bein- josUed back
there probably " He stared at
the blue-coate- d official helplessly.

"A likely story," commented that
worthy, eyeing the shabby-suite- d

one suspiciously. "Off you go; at
the next stop here." '

Instantly Amos Doane felt some-
thing pressed into his hand. His
train mate had come to the rescue

the little., blue-eye- d damsel who
loved birds, and flowers, and spring
sunshine.

"Please," she whispered, and daz-
edly Amos Doane passed the bill to
tbe conductor, who, in turn handed
bark a rebate and a bit of change.

"Keep it, you might need it later,"
Sydney urged, as Amos turned, to-

ward her. r
"But how do you know that I'll

return it that I'm not a 'grafter,'
like tbat fool conductor seems to
think,?" he demanded. -

"Because," Syndey's large, blue
eyes opened wider "I know a gen7
tlcman when I see one, sir. My
daddy always said ' that 'clothes
dont make the man.' "

Which candid opinion pleased
Amos Doane mightily, for he pock-
eted the change with a chuckle.

"HaTe you more?" be asked pres-

ent!?. r '

"A little I shant need much.
I'm going to the suburbs to work
out. You see, I'm n orphan no-w-

eacountered her companion s gaze.
Something in the steel gray eyes
behind the spectacles made Sydney
like tbe owner in spite of bis
shabby attire and gruff demeanor.

J it's a perfect day, isn't it?" she
began timidly. "I saw. a bluebird
vesterday. ' He .was looking for
suitable .quarters to start house-
keeping, I guess," She beamed.
"Don't you love spring with its
sunshine and pretty birds?"

The gray eyes surveyed tbo
peaker, and her trim attire from

tbje tiny, black shoes, to-t- he trig
little black hat which adorned a
mass of fluffy golden hair.

''Why spoil one's attractiveness

A. Judge Anderson of the tedcr-a-l
district court of Indiana, re-

ceives an "annual salary of $6,000.
He was appointed to office by Pres-
ident Wilson.

your efforts and when he realizes

native pf Michigan, and educated a!

Albion college, Mr. Lovrjoy . first

tried to do his chief work in the

ministry. A pastorate near V
York city opened his 'eyes to so

of the ethical as well as nnancia'

nation.
Reluctantly she caught up her

belongings, and with a merry nod
departed.

Amos Doane of the worthy firm
of Doane & Company, W , re-
tiredwas busily engaged in writ-
ing when his grandson and heir
unceremoniously entered the study
and threw himself into a luxurious
leather chair.

"You got my telegramr grand-
dad?" he questioned respectfully.- -

"Granddad" wheeled an anry
glitter in his eye.

"Your telegram? Yes!" he. thun-
dered. "I've this to say, young
man. I positively refused to recog-
nize ttfis person with whom you've
eloped. For heaven's sake why"

"Because I love her" tenderly.
''Aren't you rather unfair, sir?"
Doane Junior faced the anfery one
squarely "you speak aa if you
never met Sydney."

"And I've no desire to," said
Amos, curtly. "An ordinary work-
ing girl a mere nobody.- - When-yo-

might have married bah!" in
diseust. - x

Q. Did "Terrible -- Terry

Dear Mrs. Thompsons I am a
young lady between 23 and 2S years
of afee and have a divorce from my
husband. I am going with a fellow
who is very jealous of me. In such
a case is it proper for me not to go

: lIlldM-- III lirilMII 111,1 J IJUl

that you would like to go places
with him probably he will take you.

vour parents show wisdom also
in objecting to your going places
with boys. You,are too young as
yet. At the age of 18, if you have
followed the wishes of your par- -

em ever knock out Joe Cans? he had not" known much, and W
: .TIT I i . . ... ... ctf.ul

A MfOoTprn Inni nt , "cEau to lane up uie siuu
with other men as I care for hiai

Centenary of the birth of LeviLincoln, governor of Massachus-
etts and first mayor of Worcester,
vt'entenary of the birthdav of Dr

Daniel K. Pearsons, the Chicago
philanthropist who distributed his
millions among the small colleges
of the middle west.

Eight years ago today occurredthe sinking of the White Star linerTitanic, in which more than lt'Opersons, including world notablesperished. . '
Fifty-fiv- e years ago tonight, inFord's theatre. Washington, occur-

red the assassination of. President
Lincoln by J. WRkea Booth.

Tcnnesse Republicans meet instate convention at Chattanooga to-
day to elect their delegate to thenational convention --at Chicago

ems, you win oe grateiui to them j very mu h? DIMPLES. ZlJuJ?, :??,a n!r,bor commlfiee and since 1907 he Wana see mat in most respects they It is proper for you to go winwere right. There is plenty of time the one man only, but oerhans un- -
for you to have pretty clothes when wise. Otbers will think of you as

greatesi surprises in pugilistic an- - or R;rtim,ai-T.h9Bp-
B of the ouestion.

with sombre garments?" was his
mental query. Which shows that
amcs Doane was observing, though
tomewhat reticent. "Sunshine?
BirdeT I've no time," he growled.'

'Oh!" Jn a shockedTone. "Per- -
- laps you don't like flowers, either."
- riere was no answer."and Sydney

Icew back in embarrassed ailence.

"S. l,i .v. ... f hi? 18- -

engaged ana win no longer seek
your company. If the one man
proposes, you will not object to the
loss of other friends, but if his
ardor cools and he nrolonirs tht--

you are older. Naturally you would
like to bave tbem now, but since
you cannot, be happy in spite of
your circumstances. '

"Do not carry talcs about' your
brother. Perhaps when he "sees

' ivi n AIaskal fur-se- al bor. Mr. Lovejoy is a member
skin worth? . , F. D. Jmost of the societies in Amen.

courtsb.p indefinitely, you will long month ,eo in liiu inn . "J," f' ' t.r- -"Hush, shell hear," the lad - - -' .".an- - isui-- t 1UU11U iaUU UtUttkUmivou are doing the right thing he Ior other friends, too.'
a uiav.uuieu iur-se- ai i nicau


